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CC: FP McManamon, Jason Roberts

sub]ect: RE: final report on Kerulewick taphonomy

Soruny--I am sending you the final draft of the taphonomy report for

your review and comments. Would you be able to get me _uly comments by

next Monday, 18 September? I also am sending this to Rhonda for her

information and in case you are out of email touch, she can let you

k:low about it.

Please let me know if you can do this by Monday. Also, we can include

in any comments a req_/est that Phil provide the infor_na_ion you were

concerned about this summer, related, I think, to accurate captions

for the photos and molds.

Hope all else is well. FPM
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[{i Frank,

}[ere is the final verslon of our report. As you will see, it doesn't

_cntain any surprises, we simply included a lot of empirical data to

::elnforce our previous concluslons. As Clark mentioned in his message, I am

leaving for two weeks in Italy on Sunday, so if there are any major changes

:nat you would like us to make, we will need to know what they are right

i_way. Otherwlse, after I leave, just send any changes you want in the report

_o Clark and he will make the.

[l hope you have had a good summer!

:Zheers,

i?hi!

i?hiiiip L. Walker

)epartment of Anthropology

3niversity of Callfornia

!_anta Barbara, CA 93106

i:ax/Volce: (805) 685-8424
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Final Report on the Physical Examination and Taphonomic
Assessment of the Kennewick Human Remains

(CENWW.97.Kennewick) to Assist with DNA Sample Selection

Report to the Department of Justice and the Department of Interio r
Phillip L. Walker, Clank Spencer Larsen, and Joseph F.Powell

September5,2000

Intro duetion

To obtain info nnation foruse in selecting bone samples suitable forDNA

analysis, we conducted a physical examination an d assessment of the Kennewick

human remains at the Bunke Museum, Seattle,Washington,onApril 25-26,2000.

Dr. Powell made so me additional observation s foru se in this report on April 27,

2000.As part ofouranalysis,we examined the entire skeleton and made both

macroscopic and microscopico bsela'atio ns of its conditiet.

in this mportwe present a descriptionofthemethods we used and our

conclusions regarding the taphonomic history of the skeleton with special

reference to co nd itio ns that are likely to have affected the suitability of specific

skeletal elements forDNA analysis. Ourapproach to theproblem of assessing the

condition of the skeleton involved a careful examination of each bone forclues to

its ante-mortem, post-mortem, and po st-recovely history. This infomlation,along

with documental' evidence and discussions with individuals responsible forthe

analysis and curation of the skeleton, provides the basis forourrecommendations

concerning the skeletal elements that are most likely to prove useful for

biomolecularstudies. Ourrecommendations are not based solely on our judgments

con cernin g the potential ofsp ecific skeletal elements for DNA analysis. Instead ,we

have attempted to balance the research value of specific specimens in non-

molecularstudies (metrical, histo logical,paleopatholo gical, and so on) against

their potential as sources of molecular data.
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Methods and Organization of Research

During the aiiemoon of April 24,we met at the Burke Museumwith

represen tativ es of the Burke Museum, the Corp ofEngin eers, the National Park

Service. and other Department oflnteriorpersonnel. At the meeting we discussed

the goals ofthenext dax:s activities and the rules that had been established to

protect the skeletal remains. On the morning of April 25 x_ean-ived at the Burke

Museumand began ourtaphonomic analysis.

First, those of us who had notpreviouslyworked with the skeleton

examined it to familiarize ourselves with the range of variation in its condition.

Based on a discussion o fthese prelimina_ observations,we created a database

containing the Corp of Engineers designations foreach skeletal element and fields

forrecording relevant taphonomicvariables. We developed a coding scheme for

each variable that allo wed us to efficiently record key characteristics of each

specimen. These codes were designed to provideinfomaation relevant to

reconstructing the taphonomie history of each skeletal element and determining its

su itabilib =for DNA ex traction. We recorded the following taphon omic variables: 1)

degree of degradation o fcortical bore, 2)presence ofad herent material.3)

divergence o fthe u nfractured cortical surfaces of the bone from the dominant light-

brown surface colorthat characterized most oftheskeleton,and 4)probable timeof

fractures (ante-morterrL peri-mortem, orp ostwno rtem)b ased on the characteristics of

the fractured surface. The database also includes infomaatio n o n photo graphs we

took of specific skeletal elements including comments on the features of special

interest and information on the bone su ffaces x_e replicated for further microscopic

analysis u sin g a high-resolution vinyl polysilo xane dental impression material.

To document the coding system we used and specific aspects of the

Kenn ewick skeleton that are relevant to ouranalysis, we photographed featuresD f

specialinterests with a 35ram camera using both a 55 mm Micro-Nikkormacro lens

.................................................................. ........-.-..-...-.....-....-.-.-.-.-.-..-.-,-,-,.
•--o-o-o-.-.---.-.--.-.--o----.-..-.-.-.o.o- %%-o-.---o----.--.-.-.-.---oO°---o-.--..---.o.-.o.-o-o. ......
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and an Olympus SZ40 dissecting micro scope. These images were subsequently

digitized for inclusion in this report.

Tapho nomic History

Strictly speaking,the tap_nomic history of the Kennewick skeleton

encompasses all events _omthe death ofthisperson to thediscove_' of his

skeleton. Owing to theirrelevanceto DNApresewation and the research value of

specific skeletal el emen ts, we expanded the scope o fourtaphon omic analysis to

encompass ante-mortem changes such as those associated with pathological

con dition s. and the post-recover, treatment o fthe skeleton d ufing curation and

research activities.

Ante-M o rtem Changes

The Kennewick skeleton exhibits severalminorosseous changes that are

clearly of antc-mortem origin. These have been discussed in consid erable detail

elsewhere (Chatters, 2(/00; Powell and Rose, 1999)and we will only briefly

mention them here. Although the skeleton shows some evidence of localized

infections an d traumatic injuries (Figure 1), there is no clear evidence of

osteoporosis orothersystemic conditions that affect bone density and thus might

influence the prescl_ ation ofDNAA fewbones showindications ofosteoarthritis

but. forth e mo st part, these changes are ve_ , minor. Traumatic inju des include a

projectile wound in the right ilium that resulted in a seconda_j infection ar_l

small, 6mm in diameter, well-healed depressed fracture to outer table of the

left frontal bone (Figure 1). The left radius shows evidence of localized trauma

and the olecranon fossa ispartially filled with reactive bone indicative of an

inflammatory process (Figure 1). There is also a 15mm in diameter area of

abnormal bone in the external surface of the greaterwing of the left sphenoid.

Some changes in the ribs that have previously been described as

-------..-.-.--.-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.' .....
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wellhealed, antemortem factures appearto us to be post-mortem changes

in the skeleton. Chatters (Chatters, 2000)identified at least seven fractures of

at least six ribs on both sides of the sternum that he believes resulted from a

single antemortem traumatic episode. He argues that at least three and

possibly four ribs failed to heal together, and formed pseudarthrose_alse

joints). Although Powell and Rose (1999) concurred with Chatter'sdiagnosis

of ante-mortem rib fractures resulting in pseudarthroses, they only identified

tv_ right ribs as having this condition.

We carefu 113'examined all ofth e rib fragments with a dissectin g

microscope. Based on this examination weconctude that no clearevidence of rib

pseudarthroses is pesent in theKennewick skeleton. Several ofthe fib fragments

have ends that appear.based on curso __'visual examination,to showin vivo

remodeling (97.I.12a.l. 97.I.12a.3,97.I.12a.7,97.I.12a.9),but upon closer

examination with a dissecting microscopeshowno exidenceofneu-bone

formation along the edge of the fracture (Figures 2 and 3).These broken ribs differ

markedly from those seen inmodem forensic cases with undoubted pseudaahroses

(Walker et al.. 1997: Figure 4).The differences between the Kennewick rib fractures

and the pseudarthroses in modem forensic cases include: 1)theabsence of any

evidence ofsubperiostealnewboneorcallus formation, 2)thefact that the fracture

is perpendicularto the rib, instead of hinged as i_typicalforin vivo fractures, 3)the

contrast b etxveen the straight fracture line of the Kennewick ribs and the"frayed"

edges often seen in in vivorib fractures,4)the presence of what appears to be

calcite along the edge and within the fractured edge of the Kennewick fibs.5)the

fact that the cortical surfaces of the Kenu ewick fib s have an un usual "pinched'

con figuration that causes them to closely approximateeach otherwithout any

reduction in the thickness of the cortex. Healed in vivofractures that have formed

pseudarth reses, in contrast,typically have cortical surfaces that approximate each

otheronl3 through the addition ofnewbonewithin the callus, and 6)there are

4
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longitudinal cracks in the cortical bone adjacent to the fracture lines,whizh

suggests the ends o fthe ribs _ere deformed by a mechan ical post-mortem process

that pinched their ends tog ether after the loss o fconsiderable co llagen. Based o n

this evidence, weconclude that the cond ition previously diagnosed as rib

pseudarth roses hathe Kennewick skeleto nis a result ofa post-mortem process

perhaps resulting from ground pressure o r some othermechanical process o perafing

within the dep ositional environment.

Peri-Mo rtem Changes

A few features ofth e Kennewick skeleton may possibly be the result of

processes operating around the time o fdeath. Based on a similarity in surface

app earan cc to the surrounding boneb one, Chatters (Chatters, 2 00 0) suggests th at a

defect in the glenoid fossa ofthe right scapula is aped-modem fracture in which

a small chip of bone was driven off the posterior edge of the glenoid fossa.

A left rib fragment is the only specimen with surface modifications

possibly resulting from carnivore activity around the time of death (Figure 5).

The surface of this bone has two roughly triangular dents in it with about lmm

of intervening cortical bone that has been depressed into the medullary

cavity. Although thedents resemble damage seen in bones chewed by

camivores, other features such as the straight edges of the fractured cortical

bone are more consistent with a post-mortem process operating after the

collagen content of the bone had been significantly reduced. Th0reservation

of almost every element of the Kennewick skeletorand the fact that no other

bones exhibit similar damage fmther reduce the likelihood that these are

carnivore tooth marks. Although conceivable, it also seems unlikely, based

on scavenging behavior studies (& Andrews and Fernandez, 1997;

Selvaggio, 1998) that carnivores who had access to the bodywould leave an

essentially intact skeleton with tooth marks on only single rib.
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Our research reinforces Chatters' (Chatters, 2000)conclusion that,

given the currently available evidence, the issue of whether or not this

individual was intentionally buried remains unresolved. Since the skeleton

eroded out of the riverbank, we do not knowthe details of its onginal

stratigraphic context. The fact that the skeleton v_s essentially complete

(only the hyoid, part of the stemum, and a few small additional bones are

missing) suggests twoalternative scenarios :1) eitherthis person was

intentionally buried, or2)the body was inco_orated into the fluvial deposit

through some catastrophic hydrologic process at the time of, or very soon

after, death. If carnivores were present in the area at the time of burial, which

seems likely, such a rapid bunal would be necessary to prevent the damage

and loss of skeletal elements through scavenging (Andrews and Armour-

Chelu, 1998; Carson et al., 2000; Milner and Smith, 1989)

Of these alternative explanations, intentional burial seems to us to be

the most likely simply because intentional burial of deceased individuals is an

exceedingly common cultural practice and rapid burial through catastrophic

hydrologic processes is exceedingly rare. On the other hand, although the

data are somewhat ambiguous, the match between a single fluvial stratum

and the s oil associated with the Kennewick burial is consistent with the

hypothesis of rapid burial in a fluvial environmentlChatters, 2000).

One of the issues we were asked to explore concerns the origin of the

reddish stain observed on some of the Kennewick bones (Powell and Rose,

1999). It has been suggested that this stain might be of cultural origin,

perhaps resulting from the application of a red ochre pigment to the skin of

the individual before burial. Although such pigments might be used for body

painting in contexts unrelated to death, red ochre is commo_lused in

mortuary rituals and its presence would acid some credence tothe theory that

this person was intentionally buried. Most of the Kennewick skeletal elements

6
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had a light tan color and no indication of staining by a red pigment• Four

bones had dark brown stains on more than 10% of their surface (Figure 6) and

five bones had small areas with a reddish stain. The brown staining only

affected cranial and hand bones, while the reddish stain was confined to one

of the os coxae(hip bones)and a few hand bones• We carefully examined

these stained areas and concluded that they are unlikely to be of cultural

origin. Instead, they appearto be the result of natural processes operating

after this person's burial. This conclusion is suggested by the absee of any

evidence of superficial deposits of pigment and the dendritic pattern of some

of the stained areas• In our experience, patterning of discolored areas in this

way is often associated with the decomposition of roots thallave come in

contact with a burial.

Algal staining on some of theelements is probably due to exposure of

the remains in shallowwaterjust prior to their recovery along the Columbia

River• This interpretation is reinforced by the fact that many of the bones with

algae adhering to them also have bleached areas indicating several weeks or

more of exposure to the sun.

Effects of the Del)O._itional Environment

After burial, the Kennewick skeleton was subjected to several very

significant post-depositional processes. Many of the bones are semi-

fossilized with calcite deposits adhering to their surfaces (Figure -7). Most of

the bones (82%) also have fractures that appear to have occurred in the

depositional environment after a substantial amount of the collagen had been

lost from the skeleton• Theseold fractures were diagnosed based upon two

criteria: 1) the angle of the fracture (perpendicular to the cortical surface

instead of at an acute angle) and, 2) the presence on the fractured surface of

discoloration and, in many cases, adherent calcite iridative of long
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residence in the depositional environment (Figure 7).

These ancient fractures are easy to differentiate from recent fractures

produced during the erosion of the bones from the riverbank and through

handling of the skeletonduring and afterrecovery; recent fracture surfaces

are devoid of adherent calcite, have sharp edges, and a clean, white

appearance that contrasts with the darker color of the bona cortical surface.

It is important to note that the current absence of calcite deposits on a

bone is not necessarily an indication that such deposits were not originally

present. Some skeletal elements, such as the cranium, underwent extensive

post-recovery cleaning in preparation forcasting that involved calcite

removal. Additional calcite deposits exfoliated from the bones as they dried in

the laboratory (Chatters, 2000).

The current distribution of the calcite in the Kennewick skeleton is

heavily biased in favor of specific skeletal elements. More than 40% of the

long bones, foot bones, and os coxae have heavy calcite deposits (>10% of

the surface covered), while many of the hand bones, ribs, and vertebrae are

little effected by calcite deposits (< 10% of the surface covered).

Ancient post-mortem factures are also unevenly distributed within the

skeleton. Most of the Kennewick bones have one or more ancient, pre-

recovery fractures. The only notable exceptions to this are the bones of the

feet and especially the hands, which are remarkably well preserved with less

than 20% of the skeletal elements showing pre-recovery fractures.

A few bones have tooth marks on their surfaces produced by rodent

gnawing (Figure 8). These bones show the classic signs of rodent activity;

namely, dents produced when the maxillarydcisors v_re used to anchor the

bone and long grooves that converge toward these dents that were produced

by the gnawing movements of the mandibular incisors. These gnawed areas

are clearly of considerable antiquity since the colorof the gnawed area in

8
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most cases closely approximates the colo_f the rest of the bone's surface

(Figure 8).

Recent Pre-Recovery Changes

Clues to the process through which the Kennewick skeleton eroded

from the riverbank are provided by differences in the condition of spedi_"

skeletal elements. These differences suggest that the erosion of the skeleton

from the riverbank was a two-stage process. Twenty-seven of the bones are

either bleached white through sun exposure, have algae growing on them, or

exhibit both of these conditions (Figure 6). Some of these bones also have

somewhat abraded fracture surfaces (Figure 9).. This is an indication of

greater exposure to abrasion in the riverside environment than bones with

sharp breaks lacking rounding.These signs of recent pro-recovery exposure

to sunlight and abrasion are unevenly distributed within the skeleton and this

provides evidence of the sequence of erosion episodes that redeposited the

skeleton on the riverbank

In comparison to the other identifiable bonesthe vertebrae and os

coxae show significantly less evidence of prolonged pre-recovery exposure

than the other identifiable skeletal elements (x2 = 4.3, p= 0.04). This

suggests that they eroded from the riverbankafter the long bones. A

reasonable interpretation of this pattern is that the skeleton onginally rested

on its side in a flexed position and that an initial episode of erosion resulted in

the collapse of the portion of the riverbank that contained most of the

appendicular skeleton. This initial episode ma_ave been followed within a

period of several weeks or months by a second riverbank collapse that

deposited the remaining portions of the axial skeleton on the shore rifle

river.

The Kennewick remains were all recovered along the shore of the
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Columbia River at the base of the rive's bank. Although none of them were

recovered in situ, all of the larger fragments occurred within a 12m area

(Chatters, 2000a). This suggests recent exposure. Bones rapidly become

sorted through fluvial transport (Asian and Behrensmeyer, 1996) with lighter,

more porous bones, (e.g., vertebrae, patellae, and phalanges) being

transported farther than heavy bones(e.g., limb bones and mandibles).

Post-Recovery Changes

The treatment of the Kennewick remains since their recovery from

Columbia Park has substantially decreased the value of some s keletal

elements for DNA research. A total of 54 transverse fractures hae no soil

adhering to them and are clearly of recent ongin. These fractures either

occurred at the discovery site a short time before the skeleton was recovered

or in the laboratory after the recovery of the skeleton. Additional longitudinal

cracking of long bones occurred in the laboratory during the drying process

(Chatters, 2000). These changes included the loss of adherent calcite through

cleaning and exfoliation as a result of drying. Additional alterations occurred

because of the removal of material for radiocarbon analysis. One of the os

coxae was treated with dilute hydrochloric acid to remove concretions that

enclosed the projectile point embedded in it (Chatters, 2000}]'he

neurocranium and some of the teeth were also treated with a diluted water-

based acrylic polymer, and Elmer's glue was used to repair the cranium and

mandible. During the process of producing a mold of the skull, it was treated

with a release agent and then covered with a polyurethane mold. Finally, as

part of Dr. Chatters' study, radiographs were taken of the right ilium and both

distal femora and teeth(Chatters, 2000_ Computed tomography (CT)scans

were also made of the right ilium, right femur, and both humeri. Subsequent to

this, Drs. Poweil and Rose (1999) radiographed 31 bone fragments using

1()
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standard clinical cassettes, film, and procedures. Additional CT scans were

also made of the point in the right pelvis, the calvarium, maxilla, left proximal

femur, and left distal tibia.

These radiographic procedures have significant implication forthe

recovery of DNA owing to the wellknown, destructive effects that x-rays have

on genetic material. This i_ especially significant in ancient DNA work owing

to the highly degraded state of ancient biomolecules. X-rays havre

potential to further degrade whatever residual DNA remains inand ancient

bone and thus reduce the chances forits recovery. On the otherhand, both

radiography and DNA extraction are routinely done on modem skeletal

remains from forensic contexts, so it is clear that, at least in situations where

DNA is well preserved, radiography does not preclude the subsequent

retrieval of well preserved DNA

Selection Criteria

Based on the observations discussed above, we developed a set of selection

criteria forranking skeletal elements relative to theirsuitability foru se in DNA

analysis. Although few systematic studies have been done to provide an empirical

basis fordcciding what types ofskeletalmaterialarelikely to contain well

preserved DNA.anecdotaldata fromvarious laboratories working in the area of

ancient DNAanalysis.along with common sense, suggest thatbones with evidence

of degradation thro ugh exposure to sunlight, weathering, fragmentation, and

uns tab le en v iro n men t at c ond itio n s are less lik ely to co n tain well -pres erv ed DNA

than intact bones froma stable depositionalenvironment. Dr. David Glenn Smith

an expea in anthropologicalgenetics and analysis ofancientandmodem human

DNAparticipated in the discussion and selection process. Also involved in the

selection and ranking from the perspectives of conservation and curationwere Drs.

Michael Trimb lc. Vicki Cassman, and Nan cy Odegaard.

11
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Considering the full range of available information, we ranked sun-b leached

bones and bones with significant cracks orotherevidence ofcorticalbone

deterioration as p oor candidates for DNA an aly sis. Bones we considered to b e good

candid ates for DNA analysis, in contrast, were those with well-preser_red co rtical

sudaces lacking evidence of having been exposed to the elements forlongperiods

of time during the process throughwhich the Kennewick skeleton eroded from its

original location.

A second important selection criterion was the .type o fskeletal tissue present

in a specimen. Some skeletal elements hay ethin cortical layers with a high surface-

to-co rtical-bone-volume ratio and are thus less likely to provide a stab le

environment favorable to DNA preservation than otherbones that have dense,

thick, cortical lay ers. Although DNA has b een successfully extracted from

cancellous bone and bones _xith thin cortical layers such as ribs, most DNAanalysts

believe th at 1ong b on es with den se co rtical layers and the dentin o fteeth prov id e a

stable environment that is most favorable to thepreservation of DNA.

The potentialthat a skeletal element has foryielding wellpresewed DNA

needs to be balanced against the value that element has as a sourceofothertypesof

bioarch aeolog ical in fbnnation. For example, because of theirlow d iag no stic value

in most types ofosteologicalanalysis,fibs are often used as DNA sources, even

though their thin cortical layers make them less desirable than otherbones as

potential sources of ancient DNA. Teeth on the other hand. areboth excellent DNA

sources and extremely valuable owing to the detailed information they can provide

on groxvth patterns.disease histoo,,age,and otherattributes. The final

determination of_vhich skeletal elements should be subjected to destructive

analysis requires a carcful balancing of such potential conflicts between different

types of analyses.

Finally, there is evidence that the exposureofbones to x-rays can

su bstantially degrade any DNA that i_preserved with in th era. Our

12
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recommendation s are predicated in part upon the recogn ition that much of the

Kenn ewick skeleton h as been subjected to radiographic analysis. Owing to this we

eliminated mo st of the teeth and a numbero fotherskeletal elements that othem, ise

might haxe been considered forourlist of good candidates forDNA analysis.

Skeletal Elements Recommended for Use inDNA Analysis

Based on the selection criteria discussed above,in co nsultation with Drs.

Smith.Trimble. Od egaard, and Cassman,we compiled a ranked list o fskeletal

elements that should be considered forDNAanalysis (Table 1). This list was

assembled con sid ering the likelihood of intact organic material and th ep otential

diagnostic chamc tcristics of each element. With the exception o fspecimen s

97.R.75 a,9 7R.50a. 97.R.16 (M Cc), micro-samples were taken fiom all of these

bones, tn addition_ the data on the organic constituents of these micro-samples

obtained by Dr. Yaylorwillobviously be of great value in determining which

samples ate finally selected for DNA an aly sis.

The third right mand ibularmolar (97.R.75 a) and the third left maxillau'

molarO 7.R.16 (MCc))have not been micro-sampled and deserve special

colasideration if it is detemained that they are the skeletal elements that should be

subjected to DNA an aly'sis. First, all sources ofinfornmtion regarding the

radiography that has been performed on theskeleton should be consulted to insure

that these specimens have not been x-rayed. Second, ifitis determined thatthese

molars should be subiected to destructive analysis, a sampling strategy should be

devised that ensurcs the preservation ofhistolo gical, trace element, and

chronological infonnation present in the microstmcture ofthe tooth.

Summary

During our x isit tothe Burke Museum we conducted macroscopic and

microscopic examinations of the Kennewick skeleton to detennin ethe suitability

13
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of specific skeletal elements for DNA analysis. As part of this work we consulted

with oth ersp ecialists working on the skeleton. Basing wonk on this research,we

dev eloped a selection criteria that were used to create a ranked list of skeletal

elements th at should be considered for DNAan alysis (Table 1).

Ourobservations confirmthe conclusion of Powelland Rose (1999ghe

prepondelance of the evidence indicates that these are the remains ofasingle

individualwhowas interred at the site in stead of being lett to decompose on the

su trace of the ground, orin corporated into the depo sit throtgh some catastrophic

hydrologic event This conclusion is consistent with the completeness of the

skeleton an d the absence o fan 3. clear indications of carnivore activity Our

taphonomic analysisclearty shows thatthe skeleton had been exposed on the

riverbank for a relatively- short period o ftime p rior to d iscover3'.

14
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Table 1: Skeletal Elements Recommended forUsein DNA Analysis

DNA ISpecimen Skeletal Element Micro-sample

Sampl Number
e

Rank

1. 97.R.75a 3rd right mandibular not micro-sampled dueto

molar diagnostic value.

2. 97.R.50a 3 rd left maxilla_, molar not micro-sampled dueto

diagnostic value.

3. 97.L16(MCa) 3rd left metacarpal Sample # 1,piece ffomthe
distal end.

4. 97.1.12d (13) Rig ht 8th rib Sample #2 : vertebral end o f

rib fi-agmen t; Sample #3 :

sternal end of rib fragment

5. 97.U.4(C2.a) 2nd cervical vertebrae not micro-sampled dueto

diagnostic importance.

6. 97R.16(M Ca) :3rd right metacarpal Sample #4: proximal end

piece; Sample#5:distal end

piece.

7 97.R.16(MCc) 2nd right metacarpal not micro-sampled dueto

oth ermicm -samples already

taken of neighboring bone.

8. 97.L.16(MCb) 2nd left metacarpal Sample #7,piece from distal
end.

9. 97A.I.25 c 2nd right metatarsal mid-sh att metatarsal, Samp le

#6, piece fi'om mid-shaft.

10 97.L.20b Left tibia Sample # 8,p iece from

proximal end adjacent to area
from which one of the 1999

C 14 samples was taken.
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Figure 1 : Examples of pathological conditions present in the Kennewick skeleton
Upper left: Reactive area in the olecrano n fossa of the left humerus; Upper right,

C lo se-up view of reactive bone in the alea o fthe septal aperture o fthe o lecran on
fossa oftheleft humerus;Lo_er left Area ofthe head of the left radius showing

evidence of localized trauma;Lower Right, A 6mm in diameter, well-healed
depressed fracture to outer raise of the left frontal bone. The photograph is of
a high-resolution epoxy cast of the lesion (the black bar is 2mm long).
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